Abstract-The purpose of this study is to understand how crowdsourcing and formation of flash-organizations can be used in condition of new industrialization as the management technology for startups. Our paper mainly focuses on a group of Russian innovative companies expanding abroad. By combining the input from the conducted interviews with the insights from the literature review and analyzing the new generation of companies that rely on crowdsourcing as an instrument of fourth industrial revolution and an alternative way of attracting resources and internationalization we synthesized incentives for Russian startups to internationalize. We conclude that internationally active entrepreneurs are more focused on the external environment than on their internal factors and that crowdsourcing can be the answer for the next generation companies to expand internationally.
I. INTRODUCTION
Despite current international tensions and the effect of sanctions, some entrepreneurial efforts are thriving, be it innovative Russian businesses accessing the large and relatively tech-savvy US market (e.g., Telegram messaging app, Prisma, Kaspersky) or eager Western professionals translating the already-proven business models for the vast market of Russia and the Commonwealth of Independent States (e.g., Uber, Airbnb).
This research seeks to determine the factors that explain the tendency for Russian startups to do business in the United States. Previous research suggests that the innovativeness of a company is based on its own choices or internal factors, but that its success is determined by external factors such as the competition on the market or the development of legislation for foreign companies. Through a series of interviews with relevant stakeholders such as experienced entrepreneurs, venture capitalists, and government officials, we identified the incentives and challenges for scaling up and internationalizing small and medium-sized Russian innovative companies to the US. We also suggest how crowdsourcing can help these startups to grow faster and find new ways of working and acquiring new investments more effectively in conditions of the fourth industrial revolution.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Factors of startup internationalization
The successful small innovative companies are those that shake up the status quo and introduce disruption in existing business norms and available technologies. Often these companies push the borders of innovation, create new business models, and change the way people and business operate in the world (examples include Uber, disrupting the world of transportation, or Snapchat, making online social interactions both animated and ephemeral). The more effectively such innovative companies work internationally, the more disruptive cutting-edge products and services will be brought to customers around the world. This claim applies both in the context of broader global cooperation and specifically to the area of our focus, the US and the Russian markets. The aim of our paper is to discover the incentives and to understand the motivation to internationalize of this kind of companies. Thanks to a nuanced understanding of their 'internal motivation' we propose ways to improve the external conditions, and thus encourage more innovative companies to start up and prosper, both in Russia and in the United States.
First, we have to explain what internationalization means and define small innovative companies (startups). Although many researchers offer different answers as to what 'internationalization' is, there is no generally accepted definition [1] . For example, some researchers define internationalization as the proportion of international sales to the volume of all sales [2] . For our paper, we have chosen a more straightforward definition: the share of sales achieved in international markets.
Researchers distinguish between two main types of small companies that internationalize early on: Born Globals (BGs) and International New Ventures (INVs). Born globals are defined as "business organizations that, from or near their founding, seek superior international business performance from the application of knowledge-based resources to the sale of outputs in multiple countries" [3] or companies that have made "at least one international sale to any new market within two years of formation" [4, p. 11] . On the other hand, INVs are "business organizations that from inception seek to derive significant competitive advantage from the use of resources and the sale of outputs in multiple countries'' [5, p. 46] . Thus, these terms define the same phenomenon -companies that start to internationalize in a short period after their launch. These satisfy our understanding of the subject, and we will further refer to these companies as either BGs, INVs or simply startups.
Hence the companies that we want to focus on are Russian startups that bring innovative products to American markets. These companies create innovation and can improve the economic situation, and knowledge base in both countries.
The factors and incentives of internationalization are conditioned and directly influenced by the underlying market barriers. Due to this relation, it is important to establish a classification of the main barriers before moving further into research of the internal factors.
The companies that try to internationalize face different kinds of barriers. These barriers can be classified in terms of liability risks: the liability of newness and the liability of foreignness.
The liability of newness refers to an additional level of risk that new ventures face in comparison with older companies that have already established themselves on the market. As Singh, Tucker, and House lay it out in their research "this liability of newness occurs because young organizations have to learn new roles as social actors, coordinate new roles for employees and deal with problems of mutual socialization of participants, and because of both their inability to compete effectively with established organizations and their low levels of legitimacy" [6, p. 171] . This is a risk that every new company faces.
On the other hand there is another kind of barrier which refers to international companies that enter new markets. The risk of foreignness is defined as "the costs of doing business abroad that result in a competitive disadvantage -[or] all additional costs a firm operating in a market overseas incurs that a local firm would not incur" [7, pp. 342 -343] . Inherent barriers include adhering to regional laws, adapting to foreign languages, and considering a new competitive environment [8, p. 877] .
The following table Table 1 provides an overview of the types of the barriers.
For our research, it is important to note that the liability of foreignness is less severe for INVs: "younger firms have fewer entrenched routines, and early exposure to international markets allows them to build dynamic capabilities for handling the uncertainties of internationalization" [2, p. 255]. There are two main classifications of factors that affect the internationalization of startups. The first classification is built upon four main drivers for internationalization: entrepreneur-, business-, location, and network-specific factors. Factors such as the knowledge of foreign languages, experience in international business, relationships, focalization of strategy and clusters and districts positively impact internationalization precocity of small companies [9, p. 274) The second classification takes into account different levels of factors from the micro level to the macro level [10] . These include:
1. Inner resources of the company: how the resources of the company, its capabilities, and its knowledge, including the decisions and skills of upper-level management, affect the choices that the company makes [11] . 2. Industry: how the competition within the industry, the type of industry, and the industry's tendency to internationalize affects its choices [12] . 3. Institutions: how institutional barriers to market entrance, cultural differences, and the turbulence and stability of the external environment affect the internationalization of the companies [13] . We have chosen the second model as it helps to better analyze the factors from government-company relations level hence draw conclusions for the governments to improve the situation as well. We study each of the levels of factors to better understand the incentives of the small innovative Russian companies to internationalize [21] .
B. Crowdsourcing
For the first time the term "crowdsourcing" is found in the article by Jeff Howe. The author defines crowdsourcing as a process in which the company transfers certain functions that were previously assigned to employees and suppliers, to an indefinite sufficiently large number of people in the format of an open request [14] . After a short article, Howe published a full-fledged study on the subject [15] .
Crowdsourcing works very well at times when the ultimate goal is defined, and each performs its role within the competence, without going beyond them. But crowdsourcing before the appearance of flash-organizations could not be used to solve complex problems [16] .
Researchers from Stanford University. They define flash organizations as crowds structured like organizations to achieve complex and open-ended goals [17] . Valentine 
of crowdsourcing. We analyze these projects and also other examples of such companies and apply the possibilities of using their advantages for new startups to grow and becoming international.
III. METHODOLOGY
Our research is based on the interviews of leaders Russian startups that originally appeared in Russia and then move to work in the US. We have conducted 13 interviews with CEOs co-founders, and top managers of these companies. Survey data was collected in Russia and the US through personal interviews and calls conducted in the second half of 2016 and the beginning of 2017.
The first set of interviews was based on open questions about the incentives of the entrepreneurs to move to US market. At the first stage, we identified the main needs and problems of technological Russian startups. After that, we aggregated the findings and created the questionnaire to better evaluate the main reasons for startups to move to the US. As a result, we have received quantified results and checked the results of the first stage. We have created the level of importance which is the index that shows how important the incentive is on a scale from 1 (least important) to 5 (the most important). Note that the comparison is made between already chosen most important factors which help to get a better understand the difference between the incentives.
IV. RESULTS
After conducting the interviews, we identified the main reasons for Russian companies to move their business to the United States. The main general finding was that all of the interviewees founded their companies in the US, or at least founded a subsidiary and opened the office there, which seems puzzling considering most of the businesses were digital software companies that can sell their products worldwide without leaving the home country. These are Russian citizens that moved to the US specifically for developing of a startup. They usually start the business in Russia but then move to the US for specific incentives that are going to be discussed below. In addition, these companies have moved to a specific region in the country -Silicon Valley. The majority of interviewed startups were the members of Russian accelerators such as IIDF and then, after moving to the US, have also successfully became a members of local business accelerators such as 500 Startups and YCombinator.
These companies usually keep their developers and technical teams in Russia in order to limit the expenses and move the marketing and product teams to the US to better understand the market and to create more suitable products for it. Companies move the product team there mostly because they like the investors more in the US, even if they work in Russia as well. Below are their claimed incentives, ordered from most to least importance:
1. The size of the market. The market of the goods sold by the innovative companies in their own opinion is bigger in the US than in Russia. There are generally more people and more money. Moreover, after the recent financial crisis that resulted in a currency depreciation, people in Russia decreased their total expenses, which affected sales of the consumer market: "The market in the US is considerably bigger and more dynamic." (The level of importance: current incentives have received the highest mark in a questionnaire on average -3.8 out of 5. What is also important to note that none of the interviewees has put a mark lower than 3.) 2. Bigger and more mature venture capital market. Entrepreneurs think that Silicon Valley is a special region where the environment helps companies to considerably improve their performance and to find mature investors. This statement represents the opinion that for raising venture capital, an office in Silicon Valley offers a significant advantage [18] . Some of the entrepreneurs specifically said that entrepreneurs in the US are giving more and asking for less in terms of control over the company but more in terms of performance: "The rules of the game are better developed and better regulated". Some interviewees have also indicated that Russian venture capital market shrunk after financial crisis. (The level of importance 3.3 out of 5).
3. Sophistication of the market. Usually, the companies that move to Silicon Valley have something new that they can present to the market. They bring innovative products that sometimes even disrupts the current technologies and markets. These companies seek more mature markets where customers already use top-notch technologies and are ready for the next generation product. The US satisfies this need, in the opinion of entrepreneurs. Incentives 1, 2, and 3 lead to a derivative of the core incentives which is bigger possible capitalization of the company. Startups have a special need to grow in terms of users and revenue (or future revenue) as fast as possible. This consequently affects the capitalization of the company and capitalization is the main criteria of its business success. Capitalization is the metric by which the success is socially measured. Companies also need to satisfy their current investors. By moving to the US, they open themselves to higher possibilities of being sold at a high price which is the ultimate goal of a startup.
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While interviewing the entrepreneurs and venture fund experts, we found that born globals have a unique set of skills. One of these skills is the ability to move out of their comfort zone, which helps these businesses to be open to external market signals. Consequently, that helps to pivot the business model toward market needs and, in the end, increases the success rate of startups. One of our interviewees said: "Many Russian companies have a great technological background but they lack open mindedness. They have to go out, listen, and test their idea before convincing themselves that everybody or at least somebody would use their services." We want to address this problem more thoroughly and propose a possible solution.
While startups have problems finding investments and other resources for its development, financing and people are just resources that help startups to validate their idea on the market. Right now, a new generation of corporations has appeared that brought a way to test these propositions. These companies use crowdsourcing. One of these such is JumpStartFund. CEO Dirk Ahlborn once said: "Many entrepreneurs think they need to raise money right out [of] the gate. However, maybe what they really need to win at the early stage is validation from a community to rally around the idea. Then raise money once there's something to show" [19] . JumpStartFund uses the following model:
1. Ideas. Companies use crowdsourcing to attract ideas from thousands of people. It is also an effective instrument in testing ideas. On JumpStartFund people vote for ideas and the best ones form startups.
2. Resources. JumpStartFund works as a platform and helps to find the employees that believe in a company in exchange for stock options. These people work for free in the beginning as founders in usual startup but they believe in the thing that they do and in a possible happy ending, thus reflecting the sentiment of startup founders. Companies also receive investments not only from funds or investors but also from people all over the world.
This platform has already enabled one of the most spectacular startup success cases, which is Hyperloop Transportation Technologies, a company with a mission to transform the traditional market of transportation. Hyperloop works on creating the tube that will move people and goods safely with a ultra-high speed (on average around 600 mph / 970 km/h). The company has only two full-time employees, and the rest of the work is done by more than 500 engineers and other professionals with day jobs at places like Boeing, NASA, and SpaceX. They spend their free time working on Hyperloop in exchange for stock options because they get to work on something that could genuinely revolutionize transportation [20] . The company has already signed partnership deals with the government of Slovakia [19] .
All of this means that crowdsourcing can become the next big thing that will help startups to test their hypothesis with even smaller costs and to find the best resources on the market. However, time will show the real feasibility of that idea in the next few years.
V. CONCLUSION Our research focused on young Russian companies that internationalize on the American market. We have found that there are different barriers that entrepreneurs face when they enter foreign markets that are not common to local players. These are liability risks such as local laws, the language, the lower speed of decision making, and higher transactional costs. However, these risks and barriers do not stop these companies from successful internationalization. In fact, the pace of their internalization has increased over the years.
The choice of these companies to internationalize is based on two main dimensions: external factors (institutions and industry) and internal factors (the inner resources of the company). These factors have been thoroughly researched by different authors, but the incentives of INVs were left unclear. We have found that the incentives of Russian startups to move to the US lie in five main areas, namely the size of the market, the maturity of the market, the developed venture capital industry, the environment of doing business in both countries, and the brand of Silicon Valley. However, these incentives missed the internal enablers of internationalization, without which these companies would not start their business in the US in the first place. These enablers should become the main area of further research.
We have found that the incentives help young Russian innovative companies to be successful in a highly competitive American market, no matter what relations between the United States and Russia are. We hope that by showing the successful cases and conducting deeper research on them, we can contribute to increasing the number of such innovative companies that can improve the lives of people and economic performance in both Russia and the US especially in the face of new industrialization.
While Russian companies continue to search for investments and markets in the US, some new-generation companies start to use the power of crowdsourcing to test ideas and bring the best employees to the company. Both American and Russian companies can use this approach but the feasibility of it has yet to be proved.
